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Keeping a Tradition of Excellence

Our School
Kings Nursery and Primary school is
a Modern academic establishment
located at Najjanankumbi-Kabowa
(along Entebbe road) – Kampala Capital
City. The school is fully registered
with the Ministry of Education of
the government of Uganda (Reg.
No.PPS/K/435) and has a National
Examinations Centre No. 131005.

Our Unique Approach

In addition to routine teaching and with guidance from the Ministry
of Education, Kings School imparts critical life skills among all learners.
This empowers the learners to build confidence in themselves, develop
a critical, analytical and optimistic character as well as empowering
them to grow as Global citizens. At Kings Schools, children enjoy a
flexible program that combines classroom work, practical illustrations
and learning through play. Children are further given liberty to ask,
contribute own knowledge and express themselves on any study topic
both within and outside the classroom.

The Pupil Community

Our School is open to children and parents from all walks of life.
Apparently the student community comprise of children from almost
all corners of Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda, Congo, Nigeria, Sudan,
Ethiopia, Eritrea, Cameroon and Britain. In spite of varied nationalities,
all children and parents are accorded equal opportunity and treatment.
Similarly, the school enrolls all religious denominations including
Catholics, Anglicans, Adventists, Moslems, and Pentecostals etc. So
we accommodate all religions, nationalities and cultural orientations
without any discrimination.

Our Vision

Kings School is set to become a Leader in the provision of quality
Nursery and Primary Education in Uganda

Our Mission

Kings School endeavors to produce Confident, Knowledgeable,
Articulate and Skilled children

Our Core Values
o

Innovation - The school believes in continuous improvement by
bringing new and better services, introducing better systems
and processes every time, so to match the changing needs of the
modern market

o

Excellence – At Kings we endeavor to look for the best in everything
we do. All staff and learners are challenged to seek alternative
ways of doing things so to provide a good range of choices hence
identifying and agreeing the best in whatever we do.

o

o

Integrity – Kings School promotes and ensures that there is
transparency, honesty, accountability at every point and level
of operation. Learners and staff are empowered to harness the
benefits of a truthful character and to take responsibility of all
outcomes of their actions and in-actions, with confidence.
Synergy – Our school believes in team and partnership building

at individual, departmental and institutional levels. We believe in
sharing information, knowledge and experiences at all levels and
generally working together. This saves time, resources and gives
birth to best practices.
o

Global Exposure – We endeavor to engage both staff and learners
in all activities that promote their knowledge and understanding
from a global perspective. We believe in empowering our school
community to match the global thinking and development so they
remain relevant in this fast changing global market place. To this
end the school provides opportunities to visit different places in
Uganda, East Africa and at least one study tour to selected countries
in Europe every year.

Admissions

Kings Nursery school admits children from 3years while Kings Primary
school accepts children who have completed Nursery school at a
minimum age of 6. Admission to higher classes is based on successful
passing of a basic entry interview. These interviews normally begin in
the month of August for the following year’s enrolment.

Legal status

Both Kings Nursery and Kings Primary Schools are fully registered
with the Ministry of Education, Sports, Science & Technology (Reg.No.
PPS/K/435) of the government of Uganda

OTHER SERVICES
Transport Services

The school has a well-equipped and organized transport facility with
a fleet of 8-omni-buses and over 16 well trained transport officers. Our
transport staff endeavor to pick children from their door-step in the
morning and return them to the same point in the afternoon or evening
as the case may be. All transport staff are well trained, experienced
and motivated with regard to driving, public relations, child-handling,
communication, safety and security.

Boarding Services

The school has a very homely and well equipped self-contained
boarding facility that make it a “Home away from Home.” The facilities
are also manned by well trained, caring and loving Care-takers, who
attend to the residents on a 24-hour basis.

Health care

We provide emergency care to all accident and emergency illness cases
at school. In situations where more specialized or sophisticated care is
required, the school delivers the patients to bigger health facilities with
the parents’ consent and guidance.

Catering

The cultural galas take place normally in the month of April and
are attended heavily by parents, relatives, friends, well-wishers and
admirers. They are also attended by guest cultural presentations
mostly from our partner schools in Europe particularly from

The school provides breakfast, lunch and a snack in the afternoon for
day scholars. Resident pupils receive all meals at school. The school
menu is critically thought out and alternated to provide a variety and a
well-balanced diet. This includes but not limited to;
1

White porridge

2

Brown porridge

3

Milk

4

Spiced black tea

5

Maize Bread

6

Wheat Bread

7

Eggs

8

White Rice or Pilao

9

Matoke

Sweden and Germany. Considering the quality and variety of
presentations that are extremely exciting and educative, the galas
enjoy wide coverage from the radio, Television and print media.

B) Annual Sports Galas
Our school also organizes a sports competition usually in the second
term of every year. This empowers children to work together and
build a team culture, learn to exercise as well as developing a skill of
peaceful competition. The sports events also act as a get together
for parents, staff, learners and well-wishers.

C) Annual Show-Case Days
Our annual theater shows take place usually in the month of
November. The events give opportunity to the various children
to show-case their talents as well as skills, knowledge and abilities
acquired in the course of the year.

10 Irish Potatoes
1 1 Katogo (Cassava)
12 Beans Stew
13 G-nut Stew
14 Beef Stew

Benefits of studying at Kings Schools
•

Kings Schools are run as a family and treat all children with love
and care. This empowers the learners to develop strong love and a
positive attitude towards education

•

The school provides transport services hence relieving parents of
the burden of child dropping and picking

•

The school has very innovative programs that empower all learners
with confidence, knowledge, articulation and multi-dimensional
skills. In a way Kings Schools lay a firm leadership foundation for
all learners

•

At Kings Schools, learners are given opportunity to expand their
world outlook through tours and visits organized on the local,
National, Regional and International levels. This also empowers
them with a wealth of knowledge hence enabling them to grow as
globally compliant / informed citizens.

•

The school has well trained teachers who effectively impart both
academic and non-academic knowledge to the learners in such a
friendly and lovely manner.

•

Kings Schools are blessed with a clean, calm and attractive
environment which make learning such an exciting and stress-free
experience.

•

At Kings Schools, parents are free to visit classes and agree with
the teachers on how to maintain an excellent performance for their
children.

15 Chicken stew
16 Cow-peas stew
17 Avocado
18 And Mixed Vegetables
The boarding students are also provided with fresh cocktail juice to
accompany their meals on a daily basis.

Leadership Development

As one way of empowering and preparing the learners for a better
future, the school integrates pupils in daily management and leadership
roles. To this end pupils are given opportunity to compete for leadership
positions through a rigorous electoral process and voted into office.
Successful candidates are given specific leadership position job
descriptions and are made part of the day-to-day school administration.

KEY EVENTS OF THE YEAR
A) Annual Cultural Gala
Given the diversity of cultures and backgrounds, the school
organizes a special event to show-case the beauty, wealth and
capital of the various cultures that form our school community. The
shows range from dressing, norms, language, cultural activities,
staple food, cultural ceremonies, leadership orientation or styles
and the most important or significant aspects thereof.

Continuing professional development

Kings Schools pay a great deal of emphasis to staff development which
in turn, empowers them to deliver informed and evidence based
teaching to the learners. In this regard, the school invests intensively in;

1

Subject-specific workshops

2

Study tours at national, regional and international levels

3

Stocking of knowledge materials both electronic and print

4

Current affairs through availing daily newspapers

5

Development and implementation of support tools to all staff

6

Preparation and administration of periodic Staff Appraisal

7

Organization of periodic Motivational Speaking sessions for all staff.

8

And professional upgrading.

Kings Future Plans and prospects
•

Raising a 4-storeyed, 22-classroom block by November 2017
upon approval of the architectural plans by KCCA. This is
designed to contain classrooms, a multi-purpose hall, library,
staff room, ICT room and a studio for practical or hands-on
learning

•

Establishing an international primary school facility on the
newly acquired 20-acre land on Masaka road starting in the
2nd half of 2019. This is designed to offer facilities that give allround learning to the pupils. The school shall therefore offer
classroom work, performing arts, and agro-practice as well
varied sporting activities including mini-golf.

•

Enhance the schools international partnership program
through strengthening of the existing cooperation with
Swedish schools and opening of new partnerships with
schools and organizations in other parts of the world.

•

Formalize and actualize the schools Good Samaritan
arrangement where we extend support to a poor school every
year – Under the Kings Corporate Social Investment program.

Co-curricular Activities
The school engages in a number of empowering and skill enhancement
activities including but not limited to the following:
1

Swimming

2

Music, Dance & Drama

3

Scouting and girl guiding

4

Story telling

5

Debating
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